INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Obesity is a rapidly growing global health problem with a steep rise occurring in individuals younger than 50 years ([@R1]). This rise is not restricted to adults because obesity affects up to 18.5% of US children and adolescents ([@R2]). Furthermore, the current trends project a 33% increase in the prevalence of obesity in the next 2 decades ([@R3],[@R4]). Because the rates of obesity have increased, a parallel rise in the risk of obesity-related malignancies has occurred ([@R5]). Certainly, the link between obesity and risk for various gastrointestinal malignancies is well established and include adenocarcinoma of the esophagus, stomach, pancreas, and colon/rectum ([@R6]).

Chief among gastrointestinal cancers is colorectal cancer (CRC) for which obesity is a strong risk factor ([@R7]--[@R10]). Although the overall incidence of CRC has decreased, recent reports indicate a rising CRC incidence in individuals younger than 50 years ([@R11]). Some emerging data suggest that this temporal increase in the young-onset CRC incidence may be attributable to obesity; however, validation of this finding is currently lacking ([@R12]). In this regard, nationally representative databases are a useful tool to examine incidence trends of various cancers according to age and relation to obesity. Consequently, in this study, we examine the age-specific temporal changes in the incidence of esophageal cancer (EC), gastric cancer (GC), CRC, and pancreatic cancer and their corresponding surgical resections in obese and nonobese patients between the years 2002--2013.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Data source {#s2-1}
-----------

Cancer incidence data were obtained from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) database, a population-based program of the US National Cancer Institute, which includes cancer registries covering 28% of the US population ([@R13]). Yearly counts and granular characteristics of patients undergoing cancer surgical resections were derived from the National Inpatient Sample (NIS), Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project, and Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. The NIS is the largest publicly available all-payer database of national hospital discharges and was designed to approximate a 20% stratified probability sample of all discharges from nonfederal acute care hospitals nationally, weighted to enable national estimates ([@R14]). Patient-level variables included age, gender, median household income quartile by zip code, and health insurance status. The data contained within the SEER and NIS databases are neither identifiable nor private and thus do not meet the federal definition of "subject," and this study was exempt from the Institutional Review Board oversight.

The cohort and outcomes {#s2-2}
-----------------------

Age-adjusted incidence rates per 100,000 for EC, GC, CRC, and PC between the years 2002 and 2013 were obtained from the SEER Explorer tool ([@R15]). Incidence rates were then stratified into the following age groups: 20--49, 50--64, 65--74, and 74 years and older as used in the SEER. The 2002--2013 NIS--Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project databases were queried using the ICD-9-CM codes to identify patients who had both a diagnosis code for EC, GC, CRC, and PC and a procedure code for surgical resection corresponding to the cancer diagnosis. Using the ICD-9-CM classification, we then defined patients with obesity as those with a body mass index ≥30 kg/m^2^, whereas patients not having any diagnosis codes indicating obesity were considered nonobese. These methods and the ICD-9-CM codes were used similar to previously published studies ([@R16]--[@R24]). Patients in the NIS were then stratified into age brackets similar to the SEER. Exclusions included the following: (i) patients younger than 18 years and (ii) patients who underwent cancer surgical resection or cancer diagnosis of more than one organ, as done previously ([@R16]). The specific ICD-9-CM codes that were used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 1, <http://links.lww.com/CTG/A227>. The primary outcome of this study was to investigate age-stratified incidence trends of EC, GC, CRC, and PC during the years 2002--2013. We also compared the number of surgical resections for these cancers among patients with and without obesity during the study period.

Statistical analysis {#s2-3}
--------------------

Temporal trends for age-adjusted incidence rates and resection counts of EC, GC, CRC, and PC were analyzed by segmented (Joinpoint) regression ([@R25]). For each outcome and cancer type, the average annual percent change (AAPC) was estimated for each age group. Each AAPC estimate was tested against the null hypothesis that the AAPC was equal to zero. The NIS input into the segmented regression models consisted of resection counts and standard errors. All NIS analyses, including calculations of patient and hospital characteristics, were weighted and accounted for the NIS sampling design (discharge weights, stratification, and clustering) to produce national estimates. Observations from all strata and clusters were included to obtain the correct standard errors for estimates. The recalculated NIS trend weights were used in 2002--2011 for consistency, with the sample design revised in 2012 and later. All statistical tests were evaluated at the α = 0.05 significance level. Analyses were performed with Joinpoint Regression Program version 4.6.0.0 (Statistical Methodology and Applications Branch, Surveillance Research Program, National Cancer Institute) and SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Characteristics of patients with cancer resections {#s3-1}
--------------------------------------------------

Per the NIS, there were 1,272,243 CRC, GC, PC, and EC resections meeting our criteria in 2002--2013. Of those, 91,116 (7.2%) were performed in obese individuals and 1,181,127 (92.8%) in nonobese individuals (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). CRC was most highly represented in both groups, making up 93.1% of all surgeries, followed by GC at 4.4%. PC and EC resections each comprised less than 1.3% of all surgeries. Obese patients undergoing resections tended to be younger, with 39.2% of them in the 50--64 year age group as opposed to 37.8% in the 74 years and older group for the nonobese population. There was also a slight predominance of women, private insurance carriers, and elective surgeries in the obese group and a greater likelihood of having multiple comorbidities. Other slight differences in characteristics did not appear clinically significant. Finally, Supplementary Table 2, <http://links.lww.com/CTG/A228>, provides patients\' characteristics stratified by cancer type and age (\<50 or ≥50 years).

###### 

Patient characteristics in the NIS database
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Cancer incidence trends stratified by age in 2002--2013 {#s3-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

When investigating trends using the SEER, the incidence of CRC in the 20--49 year age group increased between 2002 and 2013 (AAPC +1.5%, *P* \< 0.001) as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The incidence of GC in the 20--49 year age group also increased, with an AAPC of +0.7% (*P* = 0.02) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the incidence of CRC and GC decreased in age groups older than 49 years, with a more pronounced drop as the age groups advanced (AAPC −3.9% for CRC and −1.8% for GC in the 74 years and older group, *P* \< 0.001). In addition, the incidence of PC increased in all ages with an AAPC range of 0.7%--1.0% per year. By contrast, the incidence of EC decreased in all age groups, especially in adults aged 20--49 years (AAPC −1.8%, *P* = 0.002) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Incidence and AAPC for colorectal and gastric cancers stratified by age group: Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Result 2002--2013. AAPC, average annual percent change. \*When *P* \< 0.05.](ct9-11-e00160-g002){#F1}

![Incidence and AAPC for esophageal and pancreatic cancer stratified by age group: Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Result 2002--2013. AAPC, average annual percent change. \*When *P* \< 0.05.](ct9-11-e00160-g003){#F2}

Cancer resection trends stratified by age and obesity {#s3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows cancer resections for CRC and GC, whereas resections for PC and EC are shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The number of patients with obesity undergoing CRC resections increased among all age groups, with the highest rise in the 18--49 year group (AAPC +13.1%, *P* \< 0.001). By contrast, CRC resections decreased among all age groups for nonobese patients, with the most pronounced drop in patients 75 years or older (AAPC −4.0%, *P* \< 0.001). We then stratified CRC into colon and rectal cancers in Supplementary Figure 1, <http://links.lww.com/CTG/A226>. Among obese individuals, resections for both colon and rectal cancers increased across all ages (*P* \< 0.05); however, the highest increase was in rectal cancer resection in patients in the 18--49 year group (AAPC +15.3%, *P* = 0.047). Among nonobese individuals, only colon cancer resections decreased, whereas rectal cancer resection did not significantly change over time.

![Number of adults who underwent colorectal and gastric cancer resections with AAPC stratified by age group and obesity: NIS 2002--2013. AAPC, average annual percent change. \*When *P* \< 0.05.](ct9-11-e00160-g004){#F3}

![Number of adults who underwent pancreatic cancer and esophageal cancer resections with AAPC stratified by age group and obesity: NIS 2002--2013. AAPC, average annual percent change. \*When *P* \< 0.05.](ct9-11-e00160-g005){#F4}

GC resections significantly increased among patients 50 years or older with obesity, especially in patients 74 years and older (AAPC +15.3%, *P* \< 0.001). By contrast, GC resections decreased among all age groups for nonobese patients, especially in the younger population (AAPC for the 18--49 year group was −4.6%, *P* = 0.002). Interestingly, when GC is further stratified into cardia vs noncardia GCs, we do not observe a change in patients with obesity undergoing cardia cancer resections over time, although they decrease in nonobese patients (data not shown). On the contrary, the number of noncardia GCs increased in patients 50 years or older with obesity, especially for adults 74 years and older (AAPC 15.5%, *P* \< 0.001).

PC resections increased significantly in the obese group aged 50--74 years (AAPC up to 27.6%, *P* \< 0.05). Resections also increased in nonobese patients 50 years and older with PC but were less pronounced (highest AAPC was 9.7% for the 75 years and older group). EC resections increased among all age groups in obese patients, especially for the 65--74 year age group (AAPC +25.7%, *P* \< 0.001). Although resections tended to increase over time for nonobese patients with EC, the trends were more modest when compared with patients with obesity.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

The rates of obesity have risen in previous decades, making it a major health burden. In this study, we hypothesized that obesity is the driving force for a previously observed increase in CRC incidence in younger adults. We also investigated the incidence and surgical resections for other obesity-related gastrointestinal cancers divided by age groups. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the largest to address this question by simultaneously querying the SEER and NIS databases. Similar to previous studies, we demonstrate an increase in the incidence of young-onset CRC in the United States in 2002--2013. We also report a novel finding of increased young-onset GC and PC incidence. Using the National Inpatient Sample, our data are the first to show an increasing number of young adults with obesity who underwent surgical resections for CRC. Interestingly, this trend was not observed in young obese adults with GC and PC. These findings strengthen the role of obesity in the early-onset CRC pathogenesis.

Previous studies identify an increase in rectal cancer incidence that has driven the rise in early-onset CRC ([@R26]--[@R29]). Similarly, our data from the National Inpatient Sample show an increasing number of obese patients undergoing CRC resections, especially for young adults with rectal cancer. Interestingly, however, obesity was thought to be more related to proximal colon cancers as opposed to rectal cancers, and further data are needed to delineate the role of obesity in the pathogenesis of early-onset rectal cancer ([@R30]). One possible explanation would be the collective contribution of poor lifestyle dietary and exercise patterns to the pathogenesis of early-onset CRC, in part, by also increasing body fatness. In particular, diets rich in processed foods, red meats, added sugars, and refined grains have been strongly linked to the development of CRC ([@R5]). Specifically, such "Western diets" have been associated with an increased incidence of distal colon and rectal tumors, more so than proximal colon tumors ([@R31],[@R32]). Notably, the association between obesity and early-onset CRC remained significant after adjusting for diet and physical activity in a previous study, suggesting an independent role of increased body fatness in the early-onset CRC carcinogenesis ([@R12]). We also observe an increasing number of obese patients 50 years or older with CRC resections, which is likely masked in the SEER data by the larger decline in resections seen among nonobese patients 50 years or older. The increased CRC resection in patients 50 years or older is likely brought by the increasing prevalence of obesity. Other potential explanation for this finding would also be less use or efficacy of the current CRC screening in patients with obesity who are 50 years or older, as was shown previously ([@R33]).

To the best of our knowledge, our analysis is the first to indicate a rising incidence of GC among adults younger than 50 years in the United States, a trend that correlates with the mounting prevalence of the early-onset obesity. Interestingly, our study does not show a concomitant rise in young adults with obesity undergoing GC resections. Instead, we document an increasing frequency of GC resections among adults 50 years or older with obesity, especially for patients 74 years and older. Furthermore, this rise was mainly because of noncardia GCs that are typically not associated with obesity ([@R6],[@R34],[@R35]). Similarly, a recent report does not show an increase in the early-onset incidence of cardia adenocarcinoma, a type of GC that is associated with obesity ([@R36],[@R37]). Thus, more data are needed to validate the increase in early-onset GC and investigate the etiologies and the increased noncardia GC resections in obese adults older than 50 years.

When examining trends for PC, we found that the incidence increased between 0.7% and 1.0% annually across all age groups in 2002--2013. Multiple modifiable risk factors have been established for PC, the 2 most common being tobacco use and diabetes mellitus ([@R38]). Recent studies have found sufficient evidence linking obesity to PC ([@R6]). Given tobacco use has declined ([@R39]), the rising incidence of PC we document can likely be attributed, at least in part, to the increasing prevalence of obesity and diabetes mellitus ([@R40]). This hypothesis is supported by our study\'s novel finding of greater PC resections among obese patients 50 years or older as compared with nonobese patients. Notably, we did not see a conclusive rise in PC resections in patients younger than 50 years with obesity. Given that PC resection is typically implemented for locoregional disease, this could be due to later PC diagnosis in young adults leading to a more advanced disease and thus lesser surgical resections ([@R41],[@R42]). However, other factors may be at play, and further research regarding the early-onset PC etiology and treatment will be important to improving these patients\' outcomes in the future.

In this study, we observed a decline in the incidence of EC across all age groups in 2002--2013. This is in stark contrast to the steep increase in the annual incidence rates documented from the 1970s to early 2000s. This recent decline in the EC incidence may be attributable to a greater awareness of modifiable risk factors. For example, reductions observed in the consumption of tobacco as well as the greater use of proton pump inhibitor therapy and Barrett\'s esophagus screening and surveillance could all explain the decline in the EC incidence. Interestingly, although we see a decline in the incidence of EC, we find an increase in the incidence of EC surgical resection during the same period, particularly among the population suffering from obesity. Given this finding, we postulate that improvements in anesthesia, surgical technique, and postoperative care are making EC surgery less risky, so people with obesity are more frequently undergoing EC surgery compared with previous years.

Although the size of our national data sets provides a reasonable estimation of the relationship between obesity and cancer resections, certain limitations still apply. First, the National Inpatient Sample is a claim-based database that is susceptible to inaccurately entered or missing codes, which could introduce misclassification bias ([@R43]). We attempted to compensate for that limitation by having stringent exclusion criteria and using the specific ICD-9-CM codes. For instance, administrative data are generally accurately coded for serious conditions, such as cancer ([@R44]). Furthermore, the sensitivity and specificity of the colectomy procedure codes was previously noted to be 87.5 and 99.6%, respectively ([@R45]). By using codes for cancers and resections, we were able to identify unique patients undergoing resections and reduce the possibility of overcounting. Alternatively, obesity codes are usually specific but underused in administrative data sets, which can explain the smaller overall percentile of patients with obesity undergoing cancer resections in our results ([@R46]). However, despite the undercoding of obesity, we were able to show an increasing trend in the specific age groups with obesity that correspond with CRC incidence. Second, we could not identify patients with cancer who did not undergo surgical resections. This includes patients who had nonoperative management of rectal cancer, the so-called watch and wait who may have been missed. Although the "watch-and-wait" treatment concept was initially proposed in 2004, results were viewed with caution during our study timeline because of the scarcity of data, and the approach was not popular until recent years ([@R47]--[@R50]). Furthermore, up to 30% of patients managed nonoperatively for rectal cancer do ultimately require salvage surgery and therefore would have been included in our analysis ([@R51],[@R52]). In addition, despite the increasing popularity of the "watch-and-wait" approach, we witnessed an increase in rectal cancer resections in adults with obesity during the period. For these reasons, we do not believe that the increase in the number of patients treated nonoperatively was large enough to compromise our results. Third, approximately 50% of our data do come from urban nonteaching and rural hospitals, which may affect the coding quality. Interestingly, rural and urban nonteaching hospitals are shown to possibly have better coding accuracy compared with teaching hospitals ([@R53],[@R54]). Furthermore, hospital characteristics were evenly distributed among the obese and nonobese cohorts and relatively similar across cancer subtypes, thus limiting any impact from misclassification bias on a population or cancer type. Fourth, we could not adjust for the confounding impact of a specific diet, physical activity, or the microbiome that may be contributing to obesity and ultimately an increased risk of cancer. Finally, the NIS uses the body mass index to define obesity. Although the body mass index has a high specificity for excess body fat ([@R55]), it may not accurately reflect the burden of obesity-related comorbidities or metabolic syndrome ([@R56]). Despite these limitations, however, we are confident in our results because of the overall power from large national databases.

In conclusion, we demonstrate a rising incidence of early-onset GC, CRC, and PC in the United States. This rise of CRC in younger adults may be related to an increasing prevalence of the early-onset obesity, as suggested by increased CRC resections in patients with obesity. Further research is needed to validate our findings and determine the etiology of early-onset GC and PC. In addition, future studies are required to ameliorate the increasing cancer incidence in the young adult population. This could be achieved by implementing early screening programs and active measures to ameliorate the increasing obesity prevalence early in life.
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